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Abstract: A study conducted at the food stalls in the canteens around the campus in a university, found that
the foods served at the canteen were susceptible to Escherichia coli contamination. The objective was to
analyse the correlation of the knowledge and attitude of food handlers and E. coli contamination to find the
factors which have the strongest correlation with E. coli contamination in the foods serving at all canteens
within the area of campus. This study applied the cross-sectional design in canteen food stalls around the
campus a university. Observations carried out at all food stalls and interviews conducted with 173 respondents
consisting of food handlers. Laboratory testing involved samples of various canteen foods which were
examined by calculating the Most Probable Number (MPN) of E. coli bacteria. Statistical analysis used Chi
Square test and Logistic regression. Logistic regression analysis discovered two factors having the strongest
correlation with the contamination, which were the food handlers’ lack of knowledge about food as a medium
of disease and low awareness of the importance of washing hands in serving food. Attitude of high risk of
washing hands was a protective factor in E. coli contamination (OR below 1.00). Poor hand washing techniques
practiced among the food handlers increased E. coli contamination in food serving. Canteen managers and
other related sectors throughout Depok Campus should be responsible for organizing training courses over
food handlers to increase their knowledge and to improve their attitude towards hand hygiene.
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INTRODUCTION contribution to avoid E. coli contamination, which will

Contamination  of  any bacteria’s on food serving campus [3].
sold in school cafeteria is often because of unhygienic This situation certainly posed a threat to the
sanitation and improper personal hygiene of the food consumers’ health, most of whom were members of the
handlers.  Previous   studies   which   examined   foods academia. Some other studies have also found that food
sold at a campus located at Depok, found some sources handlers’ knowledge and attitude are strongly correlated
of the Escherichia coli contamination. From the 13 with E. coli contamination in food preparation. A study in
cafeterias, all meals with a ‘sambal’ mixture were found to Italy found a correlation of food handlers’ level of
be positive E. coli and Salmonella, but relatively small education, experience and participation in food sanitation
amounts were in dry meals [1]. The top three rank of the training courses with their level of awareness of food-
contamination could be from the utensils used and food borne diseases [5]. Another study in Italy also found a
handlers [2]. Factors affecting the existence of E. coli correlation of the knowledge and attitude of food handlers
were the raw materials treated and the duration of cooking at domestic level with their attitude towards hygiene in
the materials (been/rice) [3]. Good practice in food serving food management. Food handlers who were highly
had ratio odds (OR=0,21) to have E. coli contamination on educated and more advanced in age were shown to have
foods [4]. It suggested to do a research might give better knowledge  of  six  types  of  food-borne  diseases.

prevent unnecessary illness among students in the
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High   education  level  and  advanced   age  also potential medium of diseases, (iii) activities which must be
correlated with better attitudes towards maintaining avoided during food preparation, (iv) water used for
hygiene in food storage, the right temperature for the washing food ingredients and eating utensils, (v)
stored foods and hand sanitation [6]. A study in New technique of drying eating utensils and (vi) water heating.
Delhi, India, also showed a low awareness of washing The attitude variable was also divided into several sub-
hands,  applying  soap for washing hands and cutting variables, which consist of (i) having medical
nails [7]. A study following an outbreak of diarrhea in examinations, (ii) smoking cigarette, (iii) working during
Germany also found that almost half of the respondents illness or while contracting a disease, (iv) washing hands
failed to apply soap to wash their hands and cutting before preparing foods and (iv) proper hand washing
boards [8]. technique.

The importance of knowledge among food handlers Observation was conducted at 173 food stalls
is acknowledged by a policy issued by the Indonesian throughout the area of Depok Campus, Universitas
government. The Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia. Samples were taken from various foods and
Indonesia (Kemenkes R.I.) already has a policy which drinks (collectively referred to as “food” throughout this
serves as the basis for the application of hygiene and paper) sold by vendors within the campus area. Data were
sanitation   in   canteen   food   management:   The collected by 5 research assistants consisting of students
Minister of Health’s Decision (Kepmenkes) Number of the Faculty of Public Health, Universitas Indonesia,
942/MENKES/SK/VII/2003, Articles 16 and 17. The who had already passed several classes: research
decision requires all food handlers to acquire knowledge methodology, food sanitation and hygiene and food
about food hygiene and sanitation by attending food microbiology (both the theory-based and practice-based
hygiene and sanitation courses organized by Public classes). Before the data collection began, all data
Health  Offices  at  Regency/City  levels.  Such  courses collectors were trained in the techniques of conducting
must also involve related institutions, corporations, interviews, filling in the check lists, completing the
organizations, professional associations, local questionnaires and obtaining food samples for
communities and /or local non-governmental organization microbiology testing by the officers of Microbiology
[9]. Laboratory and researchers from the Faculty of Public

Based   on those   studies,   another   study  has Health, Universitas Indonesia. 
been designed to examine factors related to E. coli Interviews were conducted with all food handlers
contamination during the serving of canteen foods within working at all stalls throughout the University. As
the area of the university, especially Depok Campus. This samples for laboratory testing, we only took the main
research seek to analyze the correlation of the knowledge specialty (a type of food or drink) served at each stall. 173
and attitude of food handlers with factors most strongly respondents were interviewed and 173 food samples were
related to E. coli contamination on foods sold at campus obtained from the corresponding stalls for further testing.
canteens. The results of this analysis are expected to The food samples were obtained using the aseptic
serve as an evaluation material for improving  the  hygiene technique in which the samples were taken directly from
and sanitation of foods prepared and sold within the area their serving plates or glasses. Before being moved to the
of Depok Campus. sample containers, the foods were mixed thoroughly on

MATERIALS AND METHODS If the foods were not served with spoons, they would be

This research applied the cross-sectional design in all serving process. Fifty five grams of samples were taken
canteens around the campus. The factors being observed from the foods and placed in sterile sample bottles
were the knowledge and attitude of food handlers at the provided by the laboratory staff, Faculty of Public Health,
time when the research was conducted. The dependent Universitas Indonesia, Depok Campus. The food samples
variable was E. coli contamination in the preparation of were analysed using the membrane filter technique to
canteen foods. The independent variables are the identify the presence of E. coli bacteria. The test was
knowledge and attitude of canteen food handlers. The conducted in two steps: (1) the preparation of food
knowledge variable is divided into several sub-variables samples and (2) the process of filtration using membrane
which consist of (i) the concept of hygiene, (ii) food as a filter.

their respective plates or glasses used for actual serving.

mixed using spoons, which had been utilized during the
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Univariate analysis was carried out to examine the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
percentage distribution of independent and dependent
variables. Bivariate analysis was carried out to examine The profile of the respondents was as follows: (i)
the correlation between each of the independent variables 46.8% were male and 53.2% were female; (ii) most of them
and the dependent variable. This was achieved by (61.9%) were more than 30 years old, while a small number
applying the chi-square test with significance level of 0.05 (5.2%) were less than 20 years old; (iii) more than a third
( =0.05). Multivariate analysis using the logistic (37%) and a small number (1.7%) were highly educated;
regression test was carried out to determine independent (iv) a majority of them (76.3%) had never attended any
variables which had the strongest correlation with the courses in food sanitation and hygiene, while few of them
dependent variable. (4%) had attended at least one course (Table 1).

Table 1: Bivariate Analysis of the Correlation of Food Handlers’ Knowledge and Attitude Variables with E. coli Contamination in Food Preparation
E. coli Contamination
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
No Yes Total

Variables n (%) n (%) n (%) p value OR 95% CI
Knowledge:
Knowledge of hygiene

Poor 83(59.7) 56(40.3) 139(100)
Good 22(64.7) 12(35.3) 34(100) 0.735 0.808 0.370-1.765

Food as a medium of diseases
Poor 66 (70.2) 28(29.8) 94(100)
Good 39 (49.4) 40 (50.6) 79(100) 0.008 2.418 1.295-4.514

Working during illness
Poor 66(60.6) 43(39.4) 109(100)
Good 39(60.9) 25 (39.1) 64(100) 1.000 0.984 0.523-1.851

Hygiene of food processing
Poor 66(57.4) 49(42.6) 115(100)
Good 39(67.2) 19(32.8) 58(100) 0.277 0.656 0.339-1.271

Water for washing ingredients
Poor 21(55.3) 17(44.7) 38(100)
Good 84(66.2) 51(37.8) 135(100) 0.557 0.750 0.362-1.553

Water for washing utensils
Poor 22 (57.9) 16(42.1) 38(100)
Good 83 (61.5) 52 (38.5) 135(100) 0.832 0.861 0.425-1.790

Technique of drying utensils
Poor 1(50) 1(50) 2(100)
Good 104(80.8) 67(39.2) 171(100) 1.000 0.644 0.040-10.476

Technique of heating water
Poor 11(78.6) 3(21.4) 14(100)
Good 94(59.1) 65(40.9) 159(100) 0.253 2.535 0.681-9.446

Attitude:
Medical examination

High risk 50(63.3) 29(36.7) 79(100)
Low risk 55(58.5) 39(41.5) 94(100) 0.628 1.223 0.661-2.260

Smoking cigarette
High risk 44(57.1) 33(42.9) 77(100)
Low risk 61(63.5) 35(36.5) 96(100) 0.484 0.765 0.414-1.413

Working during illness
High risk 17(70.8) 7(29.2) 24(100)
Low risk 88(59.1) 61(40.9) 149(100) 0.384 1.683 0.658-4.304

Washing hands 
High risk 92(57.9) 67(42.1) 159(100)
Low risk 13(92.9) 1(7.1) 14(100) 0.022 0.106 0.013-0.827

Note: n=number of observation, OR= odds ratio, CI = confidence interval
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Table 2: Multivariate Analysis of Food Handlers’ Knowledge and Attitude Variables which Have the Strongest Correlation with E. coli Contamination
Variables p value OR 95% CI
Knowledge about food as a medium of diseases 0.990 0.002 2.691 1.417-5.110
Attitude of high risk of washing hands -2.506 0.018 0.082 0.010-0.653
Constant -0.722 0.001 0.486
Note: n=number of observation, OR= odds ratio, CI = confidence interval

The level of knowledge of the food handlers was the Before discussing the relationships between those
most contributing factor to food contamination. This two strongest variables, it need to know the general
results showed that (i) almost all respondents did not characteristics of E. coli bacteria which are commonly
have sufficient knowledge about the concept of hygiene found in the digestive tracts of human and warm-blooded
(80.3%); (ii) more than half of the respondents (54.3%) did animals [10]. These bacteria flourish at the temperature
not have sufficient knowledge about food-borne between 8 to 44.5 C and the maximum temperature at
diseases; (iii) more than half of the respondents (63%) did which they can thrive and grow is between 30 to 42 C with
not have sufficient knowledge about the dangers of pH between 5.5 and 7.5 [11]. The presence of these
working during illness or while being contracted with a bacteria indicates a contamination which is directly or
disease; and (iv) more than half of the respondents did indirectly caused by contact with infected excrement [12-
not have sufficient knowledge about the activities which 13]. Its principal cause is poor hygiene and low level of
must be avoided during food preparation. However, sanitation [14].
almost all respondents showed good knowledge about (i) This study found E. coli contamination in more than
the expected quality of water used for washing food half of canteen food samples under examination. Lack of
ingredients; (ii) the expected quality of water used for knowledge about food as a potential medium of disease
washing eating utensils; and (iii) the importance of water and the proper hand washing technique strongly
heating, while all respondents showed good knowledge correlated with the contamination. These two factors were
about the right technique for drying eating utensils. eventually linked to the food handlers’ level of education.

Other statistics are from Table 1 as follows. For sub- In terms of formal education, more than half (61.3%) of the
variable was “having medical examination at least once in food handlers either have only passed junior high school
every 6 months”, more than half of the respondents or elementary school level or did not pass elementary
(54.3%) were shown to be at low risk. For sub-variable school. A study in Southeastern Nigeria found that level
“smoking cigarette”, more than half of the respondents of education strongly correlated with food handlers’
(55.5%) were shown to be at low risk. For sub-variable knowledge about food sanitation [15]. Another study
“working during illness”, almost all of the respondents involving food vendors at secondary schools in Ilorin,
(86.1%) were shown to be at low risk. For sub-variable Nigeria, found that more than half of food handlers there
“washing hands before preparing foods”, almost all of the did not pass any level of formal education, while only less
respondents (91.9%) were shown to be at high risk. For than half of the respondents had ever received some
sub-variable “proper hand washing technique”, almost all training in food preparation hygiene [16]. Different results
respondents (83.8%) were shown to be at low risk. were shown by another study involving food handlers at

The result of multivariate analysis revealed two fast food restaurants in Benin, Nigeria, which found that
factors which have the strongest correlation with E. coli almost all respondents had received formal education [17].
contamination in canteen food preparation process, which A comparison between the results of these two studies
were (1) “knowledge about food as a medium of diseases” shows that the food vendors in the secondary schools
factor, with p= 0.002 (p<0.05)(OR= 2.691; CI95%: 1.417- had lower level of education than the fast food restaurant
5.110) and (2) “the technique of washing hands” factor, workers had. Similar condition can also be found among
with p=0.018 (p<0.05)(OR= 0.082; CI95%:0.010-0.653). food handlers within the area of Depok Campus, who

Food handlers who have poor knowledge about generally have a relatively low level of education. This
food-borne diseases were three times more susceptible to relatively low education level among the food handlers
E. coli contamination during food preparation than were seems to be a factor contributing to their lack of
those who had good knowledge about it. Based on knowledge about food preparation hygiene and E. coli
“washing hands” factor, high-risk food handlers were contamination. Apparently, this situation happens
0.082 times more susceptible to E. coli contamination because canteen management did not take account of
during food preparation (protective) (Table 2). education level as a requirement for food handlers

0

0
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employed within the campus area. The obvious of formal education (not finishing elementary school, only
consequence is that the education level of food handlers finishing elementary school or junior high school) among
working at various stalls at the campus was generally low. the food handlers correlated with poor hand washing

Besides formal education, another form of education technique, with p=0.001 (p<0.05) (OR: 11.345; CI95%:
which can improve food handlers’ knowledge about food 2.451-52.511), thus increasing the risk of E. coli
hygiene and sanitation is training courses in food contamination. Respondents who were at such “high-
preparation safety. The provision of such courses is in risk” education backgrounds (not/only finishing
line with the Ministry of Health’s Decision Number elementary or junior high schools) were 11 times more
942/MENKES/SK/VII/2003 [9]. A study in Valencia found likely to wash their hands using improper technique.
that training courses in  hygiene  and  sanitation  could Nevertheless, the habit of washing hands was
increase the participants’ knowledge, which was considered “protective” within the scope of this study
demonstrated by the results of pretests and post-tests because the cleanliness of the respondents’ hands was
taken by the participants [18]. This present study also not examined microbiologically. Therefore, it is possible
found that only small number of food handlers (23.7%) that low-risk respondents (judged from their habit of
had participated in any sort of training in food preparation washing hands) might still experience E. coli
hygiene and sanitation organized by the management of contamination during food serving; uncertainty remains
their respective workplaces (i.e. the faculties which about the hygiene of their washed hands in terms of
managed the canteen facility. bacteriology [24]. 

Respondents’ lack of knowledge about the Besides that, this study did not observe the
importance of maintaining hygiene and sanitation during respondents’ nails despite the fact that nail cleanliness
food and drink preparation may have a direct impact on also contributes to overall hand hygiene. A study of food
the way they prepare their foods. Unhygienic food handlers’ hand hygiene found that long-nailed food
preparation may lead to E. coli contamination on the handlers’ hands contained 4 to 8 species of bacteria, more
foods they serve. The small number of respondents who than those who were short-nailed [21]. 
had attended any training courses resulted in their lack of Despite their relative lack of education, the
knowledge and, furthermore, in their inability to perform respondents’ knowledge about the proper hand washing
a hygienic food preparation [14,19]. technique can be improved through dissemination or

High-risk technique of washing hands also strongly training courses in personal hygiene. However, training
correlates with E. coli contamination during food may not be enough to ensure a significant improvement
preparation. Contamination most likely occurs if food in their attitude towards hand washing. A study in the
handlers do not wash their hands properly after United States found that (1) training in hand washing
defecating, which may lead to the transmission of E. coli technique needs to be conducted periodically and to
from the excrement to eating utensils and food ingredients involve business owners and their employees alike, (2)
[10,12,20]. every new employee must participate in an orientation

Proper ways of washing hands can reduce the program which may introduce them to the proper hand
number of bacteria in human palms. A study found that washing technique, (3) washing facilities must be readily
the number of bacteria living in the hands of food accessible to those employees, (4) managers and business
handlers may be reduced from 1—8 types to 1—4 types owners alike must always be provided with continuous
after being washed using soap [21]. The best technique training in hand washing technique and (5) medical
for washing hands is by using running water, applying workers must be involved to give inputs and evaluations
soap to produce bubbles and scrubbing all parts of both to those owners, managers and food preparers in order to
hands, including the areas between fingers, for 15—20 ensure that they wash their hands in a proper way [25]. 
seconds [22-23]. This present study, however, did not In the Minister of Health’s Decision Number
specifically observe the way the respondents washed 942/MENKES/SK/VII/2003 regarding the curriculum which
their hands, so we are not yet certain about how and must be designed as part of training courses for food
when they washed their hands. handlers and restaurant management, particularly the main

Based on the results of this present study, we were material for cleanliness [9]. The food handlers were
interested in finding the correlation between food nevertheless advised to wash their hands before touching
handlers’ education level and their hand washing food ingredients, while preparing the food, before and
techniques. The results of chi-square test show that lack after  eating, after using the toilet, after touching raw food
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ingredients, after cleaning baby’s excrement or after 2. Susanna, D., T. Eryando and Y.M. Indrawani, 2011.
changing their diapers, after emptying trash bins, after The level of Escherichia coli contamination in foods
using chemical materials, after having contact with and drinks sold at canteens campus. Med J. Indones,
animals and after smoking. Moreover, the policy does not 20: 66-70.
ensure whether the business owners, managers and food 3. Eryando, T., D. Susanna, A. Kusuma and D. Pratiwi,
preparers   who   attend   such   courses   and   follow   the 2014. The relationship between Selection and
curriculum will acquire some knowledge about the proper Processing Food with Escherichia coli
washing hand technique. Therefore, it is recommended contamination on food stall serving. Makara J. Health
that the policy add additional materials concerning the Res., 18: 41-50.
proper hand washing technique and the provision of 4. Susanna, D. and A. Fathoni, 2009. Hubungan antara
accessible hand washing facilities as part of the pengetahuan dan perilaku penjamah makanan
requirements for any food stalls or restaurants. terhadap hygiene dan sanitasi makanan dengan

CONCLUSIONS Kesehatan Masyarakat Indonesia, 34: 34-40.

Factors that have a correlation with E. coli diseases: knowledge, attitudes and reported behavior
contamination in the serving of canteen foods were food in Italy. J. Food Prot, 63: 381-5.
handlers’ knowledge about food as a medium of diseases 6. Angelillo, et al., 2001. Consumers and foodborne
and their hand washing technique. Factors that had the diseases: knowledge, attitudes and reported behavior
strongest correlation with E. coli contamination in the in one  region  of  Italy.  Int.  J.  Food  Microbiol.,
serving of canteen foods within the campus area were 28(64): 161-6. 
food handlers’ poor knowledge about food as a medium 7. Malhotra, R., 2008. Evaluation of a health education
of diseases and improper hand washing techniques. Food intervention on knowledge and attitudes of food
handlers who had poor knowledge about these things handlers  working  in  a  medical  college  in  Delhi,
were three times more susceptible to E. coli contamination India. Asia Pac J. Public Health, 20: 277-86. 
during food serving. Improper hand washing technique 8. Bremer, V. et  al.,  2005.   Consumption,   knowledge
practiced by food handlers was found to be protective in and     handling  of   raw   meat:   a   representative
terms of E. coli contamination in the serving of canteen cross-sectional  survey  in  Germany,  J.  Food  Pro.,
foods. 68: 785-9.
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